GEN:i PROGRAM
FOR ANY STUDENT WHO CREATES, LEADS, AND INNOVATES
“Your identity is your most valuable possession. Protect it.”
- Elastigirl (The Incredibles)

Development and Tool Kit
Enhance your college experience and add to your skill set. Propel your college experience! Build your personal and professional toolkit through assessments, trainings, and certifications to take with you after you graduate.

Community and Cohort
With limited spots available, you’ll be a part of a close-knit cohort and will develop strong relationships throughout the community and beyond. These connections will help you learn about yourself and grow a team dynamic.

Disney Experience
This is not a typical vacation to Walt Disney World. Join us for a week-long adventure to Disney World in March 2024* to experience the Disney culture of innovation and be a student of the mouse himself at Disney Institute.

Why join GEN:i?
You’ll be engaged in valuable life-long experiences while earning qualifications to set you apart for the future. Be involved in a select group to expand your network, be a part of service & leadership, and develop yourself as a professional for today and years to come. The excitement runs from September-April. The program fee of $750 covers all trainings, certifications, and the Disney Experience.

CONTACT CHARITY AT CCOFFMAN@BSU.EDU FOR APPLICATION INFORMATION
PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE ON A PER NEED BASIS
*Subject to change based on CDC and Ball State University Guidelines
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